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Mega Screwdriver

Herculite Emergency Door Lock

Aluminum Door Repair

The 24 inch mega screwdriver / impact driver
has the power to break rusty and corroded
screws loose and remove them with ease.
Features a non-slip handle grip, impact slider
and a quick change chuck that allows the
use of any standard quick change bit.

Easily secures Herculite doors.
This “emergency”door lock
installs in minutes for late
night door lock-up.
A quick fix for failed
GKHL-1
Herculite door locks or
any out-swinging doors. $243.00

Hole Filler Disks
Slip the bracket into the hole and tighten the
disc with the handy sk1 spanner key. Discs
are 1 5/8” in diameter. Includes two discs,
two brackets and two screws.
Requires SK-1 Spanner Key, not included.

GKADD1A
Aluminum

Overboring Jig
GKMS1

$418.50

Repair Screws For #12 Holes
Self-drilling, self-taping
No.14 screws with no.12
phillips undercut flat head.
Replace stripped out hinge,
strike plate and door closer
screws in steel doors and
frames.
Part #

Spanner Key

Finish

Qty

Price

GKHSP10M

10 Nickel Plated

$12.00

GKHSP50M

50 Nickel Plated

$42.00

GKHSP100M

100 Nickel Plated

$82.50

GKHSP500M

500 Nickel Plated $406.50

GKHSP10MB

10 Black Zinc

$18.90

GKHSP10W

10 Nickel Plated

$16.00

50 Nickel Plated

$42.00

GKHSP50W

The hole saw alignment guide
enables you to re-bore an
Hole Saw
existing 1.5” diameter hole
not included
and turn it into a 2-1/8”
GKHS-1
diameter (or larger) hole without
the use of plywood, “c” clamps,
measuring centers or drill fixtures. $126.90

GKSK-1

$27.00

Snap-In Bridge®

$82.50

10 Black Zinc

$12.00

GKHSP10WYZ

10 Yellow Zinc

$12.00

GKGS-M/R
$94.50

#9/11 Res. Hinge Screw

Oversized

Nickel Plated

A NO.9 Phillips under cut head
with a NO.11 oversized body.
replace stripped out hinge
and strike plate screws in
wood doors and frames.
Finish

$10.80

Can be used with mortise cylinders, rim
cylinders, cam locks, switch locks, etc.
Vandal resistant, wrench resistant and
protects lock/key cylinders. Spring loaded
lift-up door.

GKHSP10WB

100

For 3/4”
Diameter
Camlocks

$57.60

GKADD2D
Duranodic

Repair kits include the new snap-in
bridge, which saves hours of work, yet costs
so little. All it takes is a twist of the special key
to snap the bridge into an aluminum framed,
narrow stile,
GKB1A
storefront door.
Clear Anodize

GKB1D
Dark Bronze

$126.90
Faceplates

GKGS-C/L
$94.50

Cover the cavity
$9.44
left by a lock
GKFPFA
removal
Flat Aluminum
GKFPBD
Flat Bronze

Hinge Doctor Residential

Storefront Door Starter Kit
GKHA2AD
$105.30

Fits Residential Interior Hinges

Part #

Qty

GKHSP50WS

50

Brass Plated

$42.00

GKHSP100WS 100

Brass Plated

$82.50

Price
GKHA2BD
$105.30
Fits Residential Exterior Hinges

Hinge Doctor The easy, safe way to adjust hinges

For lock installation on storefront doors when installing
new MS locks or replacing stripped out ms lock mounting
screws with GKL bridges®.
Includes a spanner key,
4 snap-in bridges®,
screws and shims.

GKSB1

$59.40

GKHA1D Fits Commercial Hinges $102.60
GKHA2

Fits Commercial
Int & Ext Hinges

$153.90

GKHA3D Fits Ball Bearing Hinges $108.00

Hinge Doctors HA1D, HA2,
HA3D, HA4D in one kit

GKHA4D Fits Institutional Hinges,
$189.00
Spring Hinges, Prison
Hinges, And Many Other
Speciality Hinges

GKHA-SET1-4D

$480.60
HA1D

214

Simply screw the two two
discs onto the threaded rod.
Discs are 1-5/8” in diameter.
Includes two discs and one
threaded rod.
GKADD2A
Aluminum

The Grimestopper

For Mortise
& Rim Cylinders

GKHSP100W

Hole Filler Disk w/ Threaded Rod

Requires SK-1 Spanner Key, not included.

A quick twist with
the spanner key
and it’s in place
and ready to
accept a lock or
faceplate.

GKB15

GKADD1D
Duranodic
$57.60

HA2

HA3D

HA4D

Door Lifter 2
Save your back and install doors
in a snap. Place the door lifter
beneath the door and easily lift the
door into position by
simply stepping
on the lifter
handle.
GKDL-2

$405.00

